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Christ the King Sunday  •  November 26, 2017

As a courtesy to others, please silence all cell phones/sound-making devices.   Asterisks indicate standing if you are able.*  

“Then they also will answer, ‘Lord, when was it 
that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or 

naked or sick or in prison, and did not take care 
of you?’ Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell 

you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of 
these, you did not do it to me.’”

– Matthew 25:44-45  
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God is real. God is love.             Every person matters. You matter.             Together we can change the world.
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—Nursery Care is available at 9 a.m. in Room 204 in the Education 
Building. Parents with young children are welcome to worship in the 
sanctuary or in the Kids Zone in the narthex.

—A changing table is provided in the restroom located in the hallway 
west of the Fireside Room.  

— First UMC takes the safety of the children and youth very seriously. 
We follow Safe Sanctuaries® practices, which is our commitment to 
the physical safety and spiritual growth of all of our children, youth, 
and adults.

—Please see an usher if you need information or assistance.

—Flowers: “In loving memory of my father, Richard Kujawa, Happy 
Birthday Daddy.” From Rose Kujawa.

—To request prayers, fill in a Let's Connect/Let Us Pray card and place 
it in the offering plate during worship.

—If there are Prayer Quilts on the north wall of the sanctuary, you are 
invited to pray over and tie knots on the quilts.

—Stop by the Hospitality Table in Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center 
during Coffee Fellowship for information or to ask whatever might be on 
your mind!  We're here to serve you.

—Visit the Fireside Room to view Shining Through: Photographs of 
First UMC Sanctuary Stained Glass Windows, by photographer Fabian 
Lewkowicz.

—Next Sunday: Holy Communion; First Sunday of Advent; Rev. Patricia 
Farris will preach. 

—We collect food weekly for the Westside Food Bank. In December, 
please bring peanut butter and other nut butters. 
—Habitat for Humanity: We are still accepting volunteers for the 
build days of Patience House. Stop by the Hospitality Table for more 
information, or go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/habitat.
—In the wake of recent disasters in the United States and abroad, the 
United Methodist Committee On Relief (UMCOR) is working to fulfill 
unmet food, clean water, temporary shelter, hygiene supplies, and 
non-food item needs. To learn more and to donate, go to: 
www.santamonicaumc.org/umcor.
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WELCOME      Tricia Guerrero

PRELUDE     Andante from Sonata No. 4 (Alexandre Guilmant)       Ty Woodward, Organ

 *PROCESSIONAL HYMN     #89 United Methodist Hymnal — Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee 

*CALL TO WORSHIP          Martha Ross, Lay Lector
(based on Psalm 100)
Make a joyful noise to God, all the earth, come into God’s presence with singing
We are created in God’s image, we are God’s beloved sons and daughters.
Enter this place with thanksgiving, enter with praise, give thanks to God, bless God’s name!
For God is good, God’s love endures forever and God’s faithfulness to all generations.

*CHORAL ACT OF PRAISE
“Let us come into His presence with Thanksgiving, let us make a joyful noise to Him with songs of praise!”

*SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST    
  Please greet those worshipping near you.



Worship concludes with the Postlude music which prepares us to transition from worship to life in the world. 
You are invited to remain seated until the Postlude concludes, or to exit quietly.

 W E  G O  F O R T H  T O  S E R V E

*HYMN    #2175 TFWS — Together We Serve  

*BENEDICTION   

*BENEDICTION RESPONSE 

 POSTLUDE      Psalm 19 (Benedetto Marcello)        Ty Woodward

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE   Tricia Guerrero
  #2233  The Faith We Sing — Where Children Belong
This, this is where children belong, welcomed as part of the worshiping throng.  
Water, God’s word, bread and cup, prayer and song: This is where children belong.

 As the congregation sings, all children are invited to come forward.

  I Am a Child of God
I am a child of God; You are God’s child, it’s true. Children of God are called to love one 
another, as Jesus taught to do.

 As the congregation sings, the children may go to their Sunday School classes.

OUR MISSION & COMMON LIFE    Rev. Patricia Farris
We thank God for these opportunities for fellowship, for worship, and for service. 

  Thanks be to God!

 W E  H E A R  G O D ’ S  W O R D

 W E  R E S P O N D

HYMN    #402 UMH — Lord, I Want to Be a Christian

THE GOSPEL    Matthew 25:31-46 (Pew Bible page 29, N.T.)  Martha Ross
  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church. Thanks be to God!

SERMON      “what we mean when we say Jesus is Lord”  Rev. Robert English

INVITATION TO PRAYER     #405 UMH — Seek Ye First       

 LISTENING FOR THE VOICE OF GOD    Rev. Farris

SILENT PRAYER  &  PASTORAL PRAYER

THE LORD’S PRAYER  
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive 
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, forever. Amen. 

CHORAL RESPONSE 

WE OFFER OUR GIFTS & OURSELVES                                                                                  
Your generous gifts support the ministries and outreach of the church. You may place gifts of cash or checks made out 
to “First UMC” in the offering plates as they are passed.  You may also place your Let’s Connect/Let Us Pray card in 
the offering plate.  Give online at any time at www.santamonicaumc.org. Credit cards are now accepted at the Sunday 
Hospitality Table during Coffee Fellowship. Thank you. May God grow in us generous and joyful hearts.

THE OFFERTORY          The Chancel Choir/Dr. James Smith, Music Director
David Searfoss, Trumpet

 Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah  (arr. Mark Hayes)    
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah, pilgrim through this barren land; I am weak, but Thou art mighty: 
hold me with Thy pow’rful hand. Bread of heaven, feed me till I want no more. Open now the crystal 
fountain, whence the healing stream doth flow; let the fire and cloudy pillar lead me all my journey 
through. Strong Deliverer, be Thou still my strength and shield. When I tread the verge of Jordan, bid 
my anxious fears subside; bear me through the swelling current, land me safe on Canaan’s side. Songs 
of praises, I will ever give to Thee.

*RESPONSE  #94  UMH — The Doxology

*UNISON  PRAYER OF DEDICATION      Tricia Guerrero
O God of constancy, you are our home and dwelling place forever.  For all that you 
are and all that you do, we give you thanks, our Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer.  
We offer our gifts in gratitude to further your kingdom on earth.  Amen. 
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November 26, 2017                 

F O C U S    O N CHRISTMAS CONCERT
UMCOR

In the wake of recent disasters in the United States 
and abroad, the United Methodist Committee On 
Relief (UMCOR) is working to fulfill unmet food, 
clean water, temporary shelter, hygiene supplies, 
and non-food item needs. To learn more and to 
donate, go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/umcor.

Habitat for Humanity
Sign ups are underway for the Patience House build 
in Culver City.  The First UMC Volunteer Liaisons 
are working on scheduling our church team.  If 
you would like to be a part of the build stop by 
the Hospitality Table to fill out a Volunteer Interest 
Online Form.  Once completed, it will be given sent 
to the Volunteer Liaisons. The first build date is to 
be determined in January 2018.

        For more mission opportunities, go to:
www.santamonicaumc.org/outreach-missions.

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

LOOKING FORWARD

OPEN INVITATIONS
Lectionary Scripture Discussion

A lectionary is a collection of readings or selections 
from the Scriptures, arranged and intended for 
proclamation during the worship of the people of 
God. The lectionary provides a guide to those who 
wish to read, study, and pray the Bible in tune with 
the church’s prayer and preaching.  Center your 
mind by joining the conversation! The coffee is hot 
and the discussion is engaging.  Come and go as 
you need – and prepare for worship with deeper 
insight and understanding.  
Sundays: 9 – 9:45 a.m., Fireside Room

Prayer Quilt Ministry
The Prayer Quilt Ministry is an outreach ministry 
that combines the gift of prayer with the gift of 
a hand-tied quilt. There are a number of ways to 
be involved: When a prayer quilt is hanging in 
the Sanctuary come tie a knot and say a prayer.  
Remember the recipients in your prayers in the 
following days.  And join the ministry for work and 
fellowship on the third Saturday of each month 
in Room 300 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.  You don’t 
have to know how to sew to help.  (Next meeting: 
January 20.)

There are many opportunities available at First UMC 
for Fellowship and community.  

Christmas eve services: 
December 24  - 10 a.m.  Sunday Worship of Lessons and Carols 

December 24 -  4 p.m.    Christmas Eve  No Fuss, No Muss Family Worship  

December 24  - 11 p.m.   Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

First UMC’s Music Ministry Director Dr. James E. Smith conducts A Christmas Celebration, 
featuring Gerald Finzi’s Magnificat, for Choir and Chamber Orchestra, and the annual An Evening 
of Carols, Etc. with audience participation.  Ty Woodward, organist, will be joined by the Mark Twain 
Ringers directed by Ron Theile, and spoken words will be read by Rev. Patricia Farris.  Suggested 
donation at the door is $10, seniors and children under 12, $5.  Childcare will be available in the nursery.  
Don’t miss this yearly event which, for many, sets the mood for the coming Christmas season.  

*For those who can’t attend Sunday night, you may observe the Concert rehearsal Saturday morning at 
9 a.m. at no charge.  Carols and readings rehearsal begins at 11 a.m.  Out of courtesy to the musicians 
please no cell phones; families with babies/small children may listen from the Narthex.

Concert: Sunday, December 3, 7:30 p.m., Sanctuary. Reception to follow in Simkins Hall.

A Christmas Celebration



FELLOWSHIP /COMMUNITY  (CONTINUED)

Alternative Christmas
Missions Council has the antidote for “Black Friday” 
– the Alternative Christmas Fair.  Each year, Missions 
Council prayerfully selects local and global mission 
projects.  You may make a donation to any of the 
projects as a gift to a friend or loved one, and send a 
card announcing your gift.  Alternative Christmas starts 
next Sunday, December 3, and continues on December 
10 and 17 after worship in Simkins Hall.

Advent Devotionals - Next Sunday
The Spiritual Formation Council invites you to pick up 
your Advent Devotional at the Sunday Hospitality 
Table or in the church office starting on the first day of 
Advent, December 3.  The devotional is written by First 
UMC members and provides a wonderful opportunity 
to share Advent with family and friends. This year’s 
theme is “God So Loves the World.” Sign up to receive 
the daily email devotionals: santamonicaumc.org/
advent.

Poinsettias
Beautiful poinsettias will once again grace our 
sanctuary for the Lessons & Carols Christmas Eve 
service, and Christmas Eve Family and Candlelight 
Services.  Order at the Sunday Hospitality Table or in 
the church office starting next Sunday.  Each plant is 
$12, and may be picked up after 11 p.m. Christmas 
Eve service.  Deadline to order is December 12.

December DanceFit
Dance your way to fitness with First UMC member 
Whitney Hagan, licensed Zumba instructor.  Wear 
comfortable clothes and shoes, and bring a towel and 
water.  Sponsored by the Health Ministry Council, the 
class is a great way to start your weekend! No charge.  
Saturday, December 9, 10 - 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall.

Messy Church
Messy Church is an intergenerational worship 
experience where we learn about God’s love through 
crafts, activities, story and a shared meal. At Messy 
Church we grow in our relationship with God and with 
one another. All ages are welcome to this worship 
experience as we explore a monthly theme together 
as one church family. Invite your friends and family 
to this church community!  December’s theme: Messy 
Christmas.  Saturday, December 9. 4:30 - 6 p.m. 
Chapel/Simkins Hall. 

Our Sanctuary - Symbols of Hope
First UMC is pleased to present 
Ron Theile’s writings in a new book 
called Our Sanctuary - Symbols of 
Hope.  Originally written as monthly 
installments for the First UMC monthly 
newsletter The Sentinel, we’ve 
compiled each reflection and paired 
it with photographs of the Sanctuary 
stained glass windows,  taken by 
photographers Fabian Lewkowicz and 
Allan Walker.  Included is a forward by Rev. Patricia 
Farris.  Ron highlights each of the stained glass 
windows, and includes a brief history and personal 
reflection.  You may pick up a copy at the Sunday 
Hospitality Table or the church office. 
$5 suggested donation.

In conjuction with the release of the book, visit the 
Fireside Room through December to view Shining 
Through: Photographs of First UMC Sanctuary Stained 
Glass Windows, by photographer Fabian Lewkowicz.  

For more information on these events, or to learn about 
our ministries and missions, go to 

www.santamonicaumc.org.

CHILDREN & YOUTH
Children: Sunday School this Week
November Sunday School Theme: The Wise King
Bible Verse: “God gave Solomon wisdom and 
very great understanding.”  1 Kings 4:29
Sunday School: Solomon Dedicates the Temple

United Methodist Youth Fellowship: 
No UMYF today, no youth choir. 
Happy Thanksgiving!
The youth ministry at First UMC is a safe, Christ 
centered environment where youth explore and 
grow in their faith. Activities are designed to 
nurture relationships and build a strong, loving 
community. This is a place of acceptance, outreach 
and spirituality.

CHR = Choir Room; CR = Conference Room; CY = Courtyard; FR = Fireside Room; L = Library; 
MH = Member’s Home; OS = Off Site; S = Sanctuary; SH = Simkins Hall; WR = Work Room (UMW)

O  P  P  O  R  T  U  N  I  T  I  E  S   a t   F  U  M  C

                    WORSHIP & PRAYER
Sunday   10 a.m.         Sanctuary Worship
Sunday    5 p.m.    simple church
Tonight’s theme: what we mean when we say Jesus 
is Lord. 

MEETINGS / EVENTS THIS WEEK

After worship, all are invited to stay for Coffee Fellowship in Simkins Hall. 
If you are a new visitor today, feel free to ask any questions you may have at the Hospitality Table in the Simkins Hall Alcove.

Today - Christ the King Sunday  
11 a.m. Boy Scout Wreath Sales, Alcove
11 a.m. Angel Tree Project begins, SH
11:30 a.m. November Book Study/Potluck, FR
Tuesday, November 28 - UMC Giving Tuesday
Saturday, December 2
9 a.m. Christmas Concert Reheasal, S
Sunday, December 3 - First Sunday of Advent
• Advent Devotionals available
11 a.m. Alternative Christmas Fair, Simkins Hall
11 a.m. Angel Tree Project, SH
7:30 p.m. Christmas Concert/Reception, S/SH

 FELLOWSHIP /COMMUNITY
Boy Scouts Wreaths - Today

Purchase your holiday wreaths and greenery from 
Boy Scout Troop 67 today!  After worship, 11 a.m. 
in the Alcove.

November Book-of-the-Month Study & Potluck - 
Today 

November book: The Sin of Certainty: Why God Desires 
Our Trust More Than Our “Correct” Beliefs by Peter 
Enns. Peter Enns, Professor of Biblical Studies at Eastern 
University, asks: “When the dust clears, and in the quiet 
of your own heart, what kind of God do you believe in, 
really?  And why?” As we look towards the season of 
Advent and the mystery and promise of the Incarnation, 
Enns invites us into examining our most basic beliefs 
about God.  Come today after worship for Thanksgiving 
left-overs and a frank, open, honest, and freeing 
conversation. 11:30 a.m., Fireside Room. 

Angel Tree Project
The Angel Tree Project begins today.  First UMC is 
supporting Family Place of Upward Bound House 
with household items for homeless families and their 
temporary apartments.  Stop by the Angel Tree table 
during Coffee Fellowship to choose a gift.  Then return 
the wrapped gift back to the church office by Sunday, 
December 17.  For questions, contact Chris Ruud: 
chr10is@yahoo.com.

UMC Giving Tuesday
On November 28, United Methodists will once again 
come together to support the work of Advance 
missionaries and projects on UMC #GivingTuesday.  
Connect your passion with God’s mission as you give to 
a world in need through your prayers, presence, gifts, 
and service.  Consider supporting a project in an area 
you care about, such as food and agriculture, church 
development, and more.  For a complete list of projects 
and for 11 Ways You Can Get Involved, visit: www.
umcmission.org/Giving-Tuesday.

2018 Stewardship 
Campaign – Say Yes!
The Annual Giving 
Stewardship Campaign 
invites us each and all 
to prayerfully consider 
our financial pledge to 
support the mission and 
ministries of First UMC.  
Pledge cards are found 

in the pews, and may be dropped into the offering 
basket, or into the Consecration box located in the 
Narthex.  For more information about the ways to 
give, visit: www.santamonicaumc.org/give.
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Alternative Christmas
Missions Council has the antidote for “Black Friday” 
– the Alternative Christmas Fair.  Each year, Missions 
Council prayerfully selects local and global mission 
projects.  You may make a donation to any of the 
projects as a gift to a friend or loved one, and send a 
card announcing your gift.  Alternative Christmas starts 
next Sunday, December 3, and continues on December 
10 and 17 after worship in Simkins Hall.

Advent Devotionals - Next Sunday
The Spiritual Formation Council invites you to pick up 
your Advent Devotional at the Sunday Hospitality 
Table or in the church office starting on the first day of 
Advent, December 3.  The devotional is written by First 
UMC members and provides a wonderful opportunity 
to share Advent with family and friends. This year’s 
theme is “God So Loves the World.” Sign up to receive 
the daily email devotionals: santamonicaumc.org/
advent.

Poinsettias
Beautiful poinsettias will once again grace our 
sanctuary for the Lessons & Carols Christmas Eve 
service, and Christmas Eve Family and Candlelight 
Services.  Order at the Sunday Hospitality Table or in 
the church office starting next Sunday.  Each plant is 
$12, and may be picked up after 11 p.m. Christmas 
Eve service.  Deadline to order is December 12.

December DanceFit
Dance your way to fitness with First UMC member 
Whitney Hagan, licensed Zumba instructor.  Wear 
comfortable clothes and shoes, and bring a towel and 
water.  Sponsored by the Health Ministry Council, the 
class is a great way to start your weekend! No charge.  
Saturday, December 9, 10 - 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall.

Messy Church
Messy Church is an intergenerational worship 
experience where we learn about God’s love through 
crafts, activities, story and a shared meal. At Messy 
Church we grow in our relationship with God and with 
one another. All ages are welcome to this worship 
experience as we explore a monthly theme together 
as one church family. Invite your friends and family 
to this church community!  December’s theme: Messy 
Christmas.  Saturday, December 9. 4:30 - 6 p.m. 
Chapel/Simkins Hall. 

Our Sanctuary - Symbols of Hope
First UMC is pleased to present 
Ron Theile’s writings in a new book 
called Our Sanctuary - Symbols of 
Hope.  Originally written as monthly 
installments for the First UMC monthly 
newsletter The Sentinel, we’ve 
compiled each reflection and paired 
it with photographs of the Sanctuary 
stained glass windows,  taken by 
photographers Fabian Lewkowicz and 
Allan Walker.  Included is a forward by Rev. Patricia 
Farris.  Ron highlights each of the stained glass 
windows, and includes a brief history and personal 
reflection.  You may pick up a copy at the Sunday 
Hospitality Table or the church office. 
$5 suggested donation.

In conjuction with the release of the book, visit the 
Fireside Room through December to view Shining 
Through: Photographs of First UMC Sanctuary Stained 
Glass Windows, by photographer Fabian Lewkowicz.  

For more information on these events, or to learn about 
our ministries and missions, go to 

www.santamonicaumc.org.

CHILDREN & YOUTH
Children: Sunday School this Week
November Sunday School Theme: The Wise King
Bible Verse: “God gave Solomon wisdom and 
very great understanding.”  1 Kings 4:29
Sunday School: Solomon Dedicates the Temple

United Methodist Youth Fellowship: 
No UMYF today, no youth choir. 
Happy Thanksgiving!
The youth ministry at First UMC is a safe, Christ 
centered environment where youth explore and 
grow in their faith. Activities are designed to 
nurture relationships and build a strong, loving 
community. This is a place of acceptance, outreach 
and spirituality.

CHR = Choir Room; CR = Conference Room; CY = Courtyard; FR = Fireside Room; L = Library; 
MH = Member’s Home; OS = Off Site; S = Sanctuary; SH = Simkins Hall; WR = Work Room (UMW)

O  P  P  O  R  T  U  N  I  T  I  E  S   a t   F  U  M  C

                    WORSHIP & PRAYER
Sunday   10 a.m.         Sanctuary Worship
Sunday    5 p.m.    simple church
Tonight’s theme: what we mean when we say Jesus 
is Lord. 

MEETINGS / EVENTS THIS WEEK

After worship, all are invited to stay for Coffee Fellowship in Simkins Hall. 
If you are a new visitor today, feel free to ask any questions you may have at the Hospitality Table in the Simkins Hall Alcove.

Today - Christ the King Sunday  
11 a.m. Boy Scout Wreath Sales, Alcove
11 a.m. Angel Tree Project begins, SH
11:30 a.m. November Book Study/Potluck, FR
Tuesday, November 28 - UMC Giving Tuesday
Saturday, December 2
9 a.m. Christmas Concert Reheasal, S
Sunday, December 3 - First Sunday of Advent
• Advent Devotionals available
11 a.m. Alternative Christmas Fair, Simkins Hall
11 a.m. Angel Tree Project, SH
7:30 p.m. Christmas Concert/Reception, S/SH

 FELLOWSHIP /COMMUNITY
Boy Scouts Wreaths - Today

Purchase your holiday wreaths and greenery from 
Boy Scout Troop 67 today!  After worship, 11 a.m. 
in the Alcove.

November Book-of-the-Month Study & Potluck - 
Today 

November book: The Sin of Certainty: Why God Desires 
Our Trust More Than Our “Correct” Beliefs by Peter 
Enns. Peter Enns, Professor of Biblical Studies at Eastern 
University, asks: “When the dust clears, and in the quiet 
of your own heart, what kind of God do you believe in, 
really?  And why?” As we look towards the season of 
Advent and the mystery and promise of the Incarnation, 
Enns invites us into examining our most basic beliefs 
about God.  Come today after worship for Thanksgiving 
left-overs and a frank, open, honest, and freeing 
conversation. 11:30 a.m., Fireside Room. 

Angel Tree Project
The Angel Tree Project begins today.  First UMC is 
supporting Family Place of Upward Bound House 
with household items for homeless families and their 
temporary apartments.  Stop by the Angel Tree table 
during Coffee Fellowship to choose a gift.  Then return 
the wrapped gift back to the church office by Sunday, 
December 17.  For questions, contact Chris Ruud: 
chr10is@yahoo.com.

UMC Giving Tuesday
On November 28, United Methodists will once again 
come together to support the work of Advance 
missionaries and projects on UMC #GivingTuesday.  
Connect your passion with God’s mission as you give to 
a world in need through your prayers, presence, gifts, 
and service.  Consider supporting a project in an area 
you care about, such as food and agriculture, church 
development, and more.  For a complete list of projects 
and for 11 Ways You Can Get Involved, visit: www.
umcmission.org/Giving-Tuesday.

2018 Stewardship 
Campaign – Say Yes!
The Annual Giving 
Stewardship Campaign 
invites us each and all 
to prayerfully consider 
our financial pledge to 
support the mission and 
ministries of First UMC.  
Pledge cards are found 

in the pews, and may be dropped into the offering 
basket, or into the Consecration box located in the 
Narthex.  For more information about the ways to 
give, visit: www.santamonicaumc.org/give.
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November 26, 2017                 

F O C U S    O N CHRISTMAS CONCERT
UMCOR

In the wake of recent disasters in the United States 
and abroad, the United Methodist Committee On 
Relief (UMCOR) is working to fulfill unmet food, 
clean water, temporary shelter, hygiene supplies, 
and non-food item needs. To learn more and to 
donate, go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/umcor.

Habitat for Humanity
Sign ups are underway for the Patience House build 
in Culver City.  The First UMC Volunteer Liaisons 
are working on scheduling our church team.  If 
you would like to be a part of the build stop by 
the Hospitality Table to fill out a Volunteer Interest 
Online Form.  Once completed, it will be given sent 
to the Volunteer Liaisons. The first build date is to 
be determined in January 2018.

        For more mission opportunities, go to:
www.santamonicaumc.org/outreach-missions.

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

LOOKING FORWARD

OPEN INVITATIONS
Lectionary Scripture Discussion

A lectionary is a collection of readings or selections 
from the Scriptures, arranged and intended for 
proclamation during the worship of the people of 
God. The lectionary provides a guide to those who 
wish to read, study, and pray the Bible in tune with 
the church’s prayer and preaching.  Center your 
mind by joining the conversation! The coffee is hot 
and the discussion is engaging.  Come and go as 
you need – and prepare for worship with deeper 
insight and understanding.  
Sundays: 9 – 9:45 a.m., Fireside Room

Prayer Quilt Ministry
The Prayer Quilt Ministry is an outreach ministry 
that combines the gift of prayer with the gift of 
a hand-tied quilt. There are a number of ways to 
be involved: When a prayer quilt is hanging in 
the Sanctuary come tie a knot and say a prayer.  
Remember the recipients in your prayers in the 
following days.  And join the ministry for work and 
fellowship on the third Saturday of each month 
in Room 300 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.  You don’t 
have to know how to sew to help.  (Next meeting: 
January 20.)

There are many opportunities available at First UMC 
for Fellowship and community.  

Christmas eve services: 
December 24  - 10 a.m.  Sunday Worship of Lessons and Carols 

December 24 -  4 p.m.    Christmas Eve  No Fuss, No Muss Family Worship  

December 24  - 11 p.m.   Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

First UMC’s Music Ministry Director Dr. James E. Smith conducts A Christmas Celebration, 
featuring Gerald Finzi’s Magnificat, for Choir and Chamber Orchestra, and the annual An Evening 
of Carols, Etc. with audience participation.  Ty Woodward, organist, will be joined by the Mark Twain 
Ringers directed by Ron Theile, and spoken words will be read by Rev. Patricia Farris.  Suggested 
donation at the door is $10, seniors and children under 12, $5.  Childcare will be available in the nursery.  
Don’t miss this yearly event which, for many, sets the mood for the coming Christmas season.  

*For those who can’t attend Sunday night, you may observe the Concert rehearsal Saturday morning at 
9 a.m. at no charge.  Carols and readings rehearsal begins at 11 a.m.  Out of courtesy to the musicians 
please no cell phones; families with babies/small children may listen from the Narthex.

Concert: Sunday, December 3, 7:30 p.m., Sanctuary. Reception to follow in Simkins Hall.

A Christmas Celebration
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